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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Annual Stormwater Monitoring Report has been prepared_pursuantto the NPDES permit for

the Port of Seattle's Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (STIA). The Port took a total of 96 grab

and 66 composite storrnwater samples in the past year, bringing the 5-year totals to over 300

samples. A total,of 23 storms were sampled, about two thirds of the total number occurring that

reel monitoring criteria. The Port complied with all sampling and reporting requirements.

tn summary, STIA stormwater quality, especially airfietdrunoff continues to have pollutant

concentrations lower than comparable regional studies. Results continue to demonstrate that

typical constituent concentrations in airfield outfali discharges are much lower than from the

iandside subbasin outfalls. This difference is most likely dueto the runoff from high vehicular use

areas, incJudingpublic roadways in the landside subbasins. Nonetheless, overall STIA results

are generally lower than results from other studies for roadways and commercial areas.

Whole effluent toxicity (WET) tesling was performed at four0utfalls. Toxic conditions were not

found in the stormwater dischargessampled at ouffaltsSDE4, SDS3, and SDN4, These results

met performance standardsfor WET according to Ecology guidelines,_Results from outfalI SDN1

indicated conditions that warranted further investigation. Testing revealed that uncoated,

galvanized metal rooftops are the most likely source of toxicity.j This problem will be rectified and
follow.on monitoring will verify the effectiveness. The Portsubmitted the required WET testing

reports to Ecology. The final summary report will be submitted by mid November 1999.

Several drainage system improvements included adding a berm to prevent track-out of the rental

carwash water from entering SDE4 and covering three drain inlets with solid lids to eliminate

small area of ramp drainage to SDS3 near the C-Concourse. Investigations also led to the

identification of drainage connections that may require improvements, including a loading dock

drain in SDN1 and a clogged IWS drain inlet that may overflow to the SDS3 storm drainage

system.

Based on sampling results the following suggestions are recommended.

1, Petition Ecology to eliminatesampling at outfalls SDS1 (003) and SDN2 (007) as allowed for

in permit condition $2.B.4. The Port has satisfied the minimum number of sampling events at

these two ouffalls where the data verify the achievements of previous BMPs.

2, Continue to investigate possible sources of fecal coliforms in SDE4 discharges.

3. Investigate potential sources of stormwal,ercontamination in subbasin SDS1,
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4. Modify the SWPPP to address appropriate resolutkm of the following items;

• an IWS drain intet drainage backs up at structure lWS-563 near C-Concourse gate C8.

Overflow from this intet appears to drain to the next IWS slot drain, but may escape ta the

nearby and contiguous SDS3 subbasin, and

• a loading dock drain that connects to the SDN1 system,
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,_ 2 INTRODUCTION

The STIA stormwater monitoringprogram has been in place since 1993 pursuantto the National

PollutantDischargeE]iminationSystem (NPDES) permit. The first permitwas renewed and

reissuedon February20, 1998, becomingeffective March 1, 1998 (permit number WAJ)02465-

1 .) In early lg99, a major permitmodification issued by Ecology reduced sampling frequency

based upon a permit appea[ settlement (WDOE 1999.)

The Port conducts the required monitoring activities according to the specific guidelines and

criteria of the Procedure Manual for Stormwater Monitoring (POS, 1999a). This r_port

summarizes and discusses results from the fifth year of sampling conducted in the past year (July

1998 through June 1999), the conclusions, and potential new initiatives to be undertaken.

Results summarized in this report include data already submitted to Ecology In Discharge

Monitoring Reports (DMRs) plus additional results from other samples unrelated to DMR

reporting. The Port has previously submitted four Annual Reports (POS 1995, 1996, 1997a,

1998c.)

This report satisfiesSpecial Condition S2.E of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System (NPDES) permit for the Pod of Seattle's (Port) Sea-Tac International Airport (STIA),

Special Condition S2.E of the permit states: "On or before Oct(_ber1 of each year, the Permittee

shall submit a report to the Department summarizing the results of the storrnwater monitoringt

conducted pursuant to Special Condition S2,B or S3.E of this permit during the preceding twelve

(12) month period from July 1 through June 30, The report shall present the analytical data, the

Port's conclusions as to what is being learned from the data, and any new initiatives to be

undertaken as part of the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan for Airport Operations required in

Special Condition $12."

Additionally, the permit requires in Special Condition S2B that; "The permittee shall include the

following data for each storm event in the Annual Stormwater Monitoring Summary Report...:

date, duration, the number of dry hours preceding the storm event, total rainfal_during the storm

event (inches), maximum flow rate dudng the rain event (gallons per minute), and the total flow

from the rain event (gallons). The permittee shall also include a monthly summary of daily

rainfall,.." This information appears in Appendix A,

3
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j 3 BACKGROUND

3.1 Sea-TacInternationalAirport

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (STIA) ties about midway between the cities of Seattle and

Tacoma, Washington. The airport was built in the 1940sand expanded throughout the years to

become the 18t" busiest airport in the U,S. The areas surrounding the airport urbanized as the

airport grew and incorporatedas the cities of Seatac, Des Moines, and Burien,

t
STIA storm drainage dischargesthrough 14 individual outfalis, four that drain to Miller Creek,

eightthat drain to Des Moines Creek, and two that drain toa City of Seatac system. Theseoutfalls drain a total of963 acres which contain about 44% impervious surfaces. Another370

ames, mostly the impervious surfaces of terminal gate and ramp areas, drain to the Industriall

.1 Waste System (tWS) and the Industrial Waste TreatmentPlant (IW-I'P.) NVTPsamplingresults

are notincluded in this report.

] -
3.2 STIA Storm Drainage Subbasins--

STIA stormdrainage subbasinnames are codedaccordingto locetion, for example,"SDSI"

means stormdrain southnumber 1. The NPDES permitrefers to outfallsby number,however,

I this refers to subbasinsand their outfafls location Table The Portreport by I'l_rnes (see 2).

identifies all manholes according to an alphanumeric scheme, some of which are referred to in

I this report. For convenienceand consistency,manyof these locationswill be renamed and
renumberednext year. Drainagearea estimatesare includedinAppendixA. FigureI showsthe

I individual stormwaterdrainage subbasinsand-the STIA stormwatermanagementboundaries,

STIA stormwatersubbasinsfall intothe general categorieslisted in Table 2. These categories

subbasinstogetherthat have similarland use andothercharacteristics. These categories
group

include"landside," "airfield," and othernon-specific,low-activityareas. A previousreportshowed

that sampling results were different for each of these categories (POS, 1997.)

i Airfield subbasins SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4 drain626 acres (45% impervious) of theAircraft Movement Area lAMA), which includes the airport runways, taxiways, and other open

space of the "airfield." These four airfield subbasins represent approximately 65 percent of the

I drainage area, Previously an outfall, now discharges to
total STIA storm airfield SDN2 the

tndustrialWaste System (tWS) via two pumpstationsconstructedas BMPs in 1907.

t:
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Four subbasins (SDE4, SDNI, EY, and TY) compose the 165 acres (60% impervious)of

=landside"areas of the airport, primarily public roads, parking, and passenger vehicle areas.

Although 11percentof the total impervious area of SDE4 drains portions of TaxJwaysA and B,

the "landside" designation is appropriate because roads, parking, and other vehicle areas on the

landside of the airport make up more than 50 percent of the total impervious area.

In previous _eports, the SDS1 subbasin was included in the "terminal" category. However,

several stormwater BMPs were undertaken in 1996-97 near the terminal, removing 1.5 acres of

ramp areas from SDSI. Other BMPs disconnected yet more ramp areathat occasionally drained
to SDS1 when certain structures were surcharged during intense rainfatl, As a result, SDS1 now

drains mostly rooftops, plus a minor area of ramp. Therefore, the "terminal"category is no longer _-
1appropriatefor SDSl. In addition, recently expanded drainage from South 188thStreet was

added to SDS1 in 1998-99, increasing the total offsite (non-Port) area to 5.1 acres, heady 50% of F

the total SDS1 area.1 Four other ouffalis (SDS2, SDW3, B, and D) drain 110 acres, mostly open L

spaces (11% impervious) in the southwestportion of STIA.

_ [
3.3 Sampling locations

The Port monitorsstormwaterdischargesat 14 locations,one for each subbasinwithinthe

boundaryof the permit. Figure 1 shows the locationof the ouffallsand monitoringlocations.

r
Four monitoring_ocations(subbasinsSDE4, SDN1, EY, andTY) are upstreamfrom the final

discharge point. Runoffcontributionsfrom other, non-STIA sources enter these storm drains and [
t=thereforenecessitatemonitoringatthe first location,often a manhole, upstreamof the majority of

offsiteinputs. Table 3 liststhese offsiteinfluences. Eliminatingall offsJterunoffis not possible for

sampling stations in SDE4, SDS1, SDS2, arid SDS3. l

f

To remove unfavorable biasesfrom highway SR518 runoff, the sampling locationfor SDN1 was /
k

moved upstream to its current locationin 1997. Therefore, ouffaltSDN1 has twodatasets, one

for the period prior to January 1997 that includes results influenced by SR518 runoff, and the

other for "SDNlup" for the ensuing period.

1 In 1998-99 the City of SeaTac added drainage area to SDS1 through the widening of about 800 I

linear feet of $. 188th Street, adding curb, gutter, piping and a number of storm drain inlets. This

roadway previouslydrained sheetwiseoff the shoulder to grassedditches. Prior to lsection of

these Improvements, only one inlet drained a much smaller portiun of this public roadway outside

the Port's jurisdiction.
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3.4 Storm sampling procedures and analytes

The Port's Procedure Manual for StorrnwaterMonitoring (Port 1999_descdbes the criteria for

sampling storm events, and describes all relev-_lt sampling,programming, and handling

necessary to comply with requirements of the permit. Table 4 lists required sampling

frequencies, pollutant analytes, methods, and detectionlimits. Only results from storms and

samples that meet representativeness criteria are reported in DMRs. Results from samples not

meeting these criteria, or those taken for other purposes are also included in this report. Using

automatic samplers, thePort generally takes a grab then a flow-weighted composite sample

during rain storms of 0,20 inches or greater.

Table 10utfall Nomenclature

Ouffall Number in " Port "'

Permit Nomenclature Category

0102 SDE4 landside

003 SDSI none

004 SDS2 none

-- 005 SOS3 airfield

006 SDN'I ' landside

007 SDICZ Drainsto IWS
008 SDN3 airfield

009 SDS4 airfield

010 SDW3 none

011 SDI_" airfield

012 E'Y landside

013 3"Y landside

014 B none

015 D none

7
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Table20ffsite Influencesin STIAMonitoringLocations(a)

.... Total Offsite AJ_ea

Outfall Area (ac) Percent

(manhole) (ac) Offsite Comment •

SDE4 149 ' 0.6 <1% Offsitearea of SR99.

(SDE4-47)

SDS1 i 0,7 5,1 " 47% Offsite area of S. 188th St, includes

(outfall) area added by City in Fall 1998

SDS2 13.2 2.9+ 21% Offsite 16th Ave S., S. 188th St, and L{.
(ouffall) possible non-Port commercial area.

SDS3 462 3 <1%' Approximate off'sitearea of S. 188th F"
L

(outfalt) St.

SDN1 ' " 24+ 9,9+ ..... >40% Former SDN1 location includespublic

(manhole road runoff. AddJSona149acres enters f["

SDN1-27) below thispoint.

SDNlup 13,8 I 0 0% 1Air cargo road is about 112of sDN1. ,

I(SDN1-22) --
t=

!

(a) All ar_a estimates are as of 27 October 1998 and subject to change.

i

!
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;- Table 3 Analytes, Methods and Detection Limits

= ] .... "_ Sul_basins

Analyte Meth°d_=_ i Detection SDE4, EY SDS1, SDSl,

limit (MDL) sDs3, TY, $DN2 SDS2,SDN3,
SDNI, SDS4,SDW3,B,

mgll SDN4 SDN2 D

pH 150,I 0.I0 X X X

FOG (Oil"and ..........
413.1 1.0 n/a n/a rda nta

Grease)

TPH (1R) 418.1 roodm; 1.0 nla n/a rVa nla

TPH (GC) NWTPH-Dx 0.15 X X X X

Fecal coliforms 9221 E 2 X X

(MPN)

TSS (totat 160.2 0.50 X X X X

suspended solids)

_'urbidity i80.1 0.10 X .... X' X

BODe 405.1 4.0 X : X ........
.1

-, Tota{ Ammonia 350.2S '0.'010 nia nla ru'a n/a

I Tota( Glycols (c) GC rID 4 X '" X x

Total F_ecoverable ....

copper,lead,zincId) 200 Varies X

Surfactants ,_25.1 0.10 X* X

(a) Method refers to EPA-600/4-79-020, March 1979. Fecal coliform method refers to 18th

edition of Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA,

1995), or as revised.

(b) Washington State Department of Ecology method WTPH-418 1 Modified.

(c) Analyzed by Gas Chromatograph, Flame (onization Detector.

(d) Lead by atomic absorption (AA) furnace, copper and zinc by ICP.
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j 4 SAMPLING RESULTS

4.1 General

Data are discussed separately for results from grab samples, composite samples, and deicing

event (glycol) samplesbecause of the differencesin sampling protocots (i.e,, grab samples

versus composite samples) and because some rainfall events sampled did not meet the "storm"

criteria.

The required hydraulic and hydrologic data are included in Appendix A. Sampler were validated
according to the representativeness criteria described in the Port's Procedure Manual for

i StormwaterMonitoring(Port 1998a), Analytical resultsare tabulatedand summarizedfor eachouffallin AppendixB. Data previouslysubmittedto Ecologyin the monthly dischargemonitoring

reports(DMRs) representsamplescollectedfrom strictlythose stormsand samplingroutines that

I fully met the cdtedaof the Procedure Manual. This reportsummadzes all datacollected at storm
drainoutfalls.

!
4.2 Method of Data Presentation and Comparisons

I@ This report compares the Port's stormwaterdata to others' stormwaterdata listedas reference
comparators in Table 5. In general, the reference comparator used was selected as the more

conservative (1995) oftwo City of Bellevuestudies because theywere comprehensive,local
studies,and had similarsampling protocols. However,the samples in the 1995 Bellevuestudy

I were taken at instream stationsand thereforereflectreceivingwater conditions,as opposed toouffalldischarges. Nonetheless, contrastingST1Aoutfall dischargestothis instrearn comparator

shouldresult inmore conservative conclusions. The PortlandNPDES data for ccpperbetter

I represents commercialand industrial outfa}}dischargesbefore mixing with receiving waters.

I These comparatorsand outfal[ sampling resultsappear on box plotsthat illustrate the central
tendency, spread, andskew of the Port's data. The boldline within a box representsthe median

I value, whilethe bottom and top of a box show the 25th and 75th percentiles,respectively. Inother words, the interquartile range (central 50 percent) of the data fall within values highlighted.

I by the box. SPSS software was used to generate the box plots (SPSS 1999).

When summarizing data to compare typical values, outliers usually represent unusual conditions,

atypical of what one could expect under usual circumstances. In a box plot, the "whiskers" show

the largest values that are not considered outllers. SPSS box plots show two types of outiiers:

13
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thosemore than 1.5 box-lengthsfrom the75th percentileplottedwith the symbol"o', and those [_m
more than 3.0 bo×lengthswith a star symbol ( "_".)

Table 4 Stormwater Quality Comparators(a)

Study

Pollutant Units NURP, BURP, Metro, Bellevue, Highway Portland WAState Standard(e_

1983 1984 1982 1995(b) Runo_ =l NPDES(dl

1981 1993

_H stdunits 5.2 - 7.4 ...... 7.2 '-'7.8 6.5 - B.5 ' L.

TPH mg/l _,-'..:3,TE_ 6.5 no standard

'F:eca[ mpn per 1000 to! 980 _ 100 E
;oliforms 100ml 21000

BOOs mgil 9 _'&'6;_ 20 no standard r
i

TSS mg/1 100 _,!=._.50_ 82,3 106 1i9 no'standanl '"

,_!.:29£_ basedonbackground -
glycols rag/1 not analyzed in any of these studies - no standard L.

!Cu(TR)I_Jpg/l 34 20 10.4 43 _-v..39_ 5,3_'_

Pb (TR)_') pg/I 144 170 210 _:..:"'_.,,._,_: '_'_., 466 36 16_'J

Zn (TR){') pg/I 160 120 110 __ 638 253 40{'',,,, ,, ,,,, I ,

statistic reported: median mean(g), mean log-normal mean mean metals standards(t)at [J
median median hardness =28 mg/I

(a) ComparativeValuesinbold. Blankspacemeansnodataavailable,reported,orapplicable. _'_
L_(b) Bellevue,1995datearefor instreamsamplesfromthe "SturtevantCreek,downstream"site.

(c) Highwayrunofffromani5 locationin Seattlewith57,000ADT,43 to54stormsamplesin1980-81
¢

(Chui,Mar,andHomer,1982). J

(d) Cityof Portland1993NPDESPart2 MunicipalApplication,datafromNWYeonBlvd. [

(e) Standardsare forclassA waters,see WAC173-201A. {

(O Totalrecoverablemetals.WA Stateacutestandardsexpressedas totalrecoverable,calculatedat L
28 mgllhardnessusingEcology's"TSDCALC6.XLW"spreadsheet.Thehardnessvalueisthe 10th

percentileforthe streamssampledin theStormwaterReceivingEnvironmentStudy(POS,1997c.) [ '
{(g) For Turb,Cu,Pb, andZn,BURP1984datawas meanof grabsamples,thereforeBellevue,1995

data aremorerepresentativecomparatorsbecausetheyrepresentmedianof compositesamples.

L.
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4.3 Storm events sampled

The 1998-99 sampling season began in July 1998 during the "El Nino" dry weatherpattern and

progressed into the very wet "La Nina" pattern from October 1998-March 1999. During this

unusually wet period, about 40 inches of rain felt at STIA, which is a typical total annual amount,

and was 12 inches more than typical in just this 6 month wel season. Rainfall in November 1998

set a new monthly record at 11.6 inches, breaking a previous record by almost an inch.

In the past 12 months ending June 1999, rainfall meeting "storm" criteria2occurred on 33

occasions. The Port sampled 23 (two thirds) of these "storms" where rainfall ranged from 0.2 to

over 3 inches preceded by up to 33 days of dry weather, In AugusL September, and December

1998, only one event met criteria existing at the time3, One month, July 1998, had no rainfall that

qualified as a storm. Exb'asamples were taken in October 1998 to make up for those taken, but

which failed to meet sample cr_eda during the single "storm" sampling opportunity in September

1998 (POS 19983.) Appendix A summarizes daily rainfall on a monthly basis graphically and in

tabular form.

In the pastyear, there were four storm events generally assoc{atedwith higherthan typical

sample results experienced at several outfalls, Two of these were due to late summer

thunderstorms on August 16 and September 24, 1998 where intense rainfallof greater than 0.25

inches per hour fell after protracted dry periods of up to more tha_ a month. These factors

resulted in the unusual condition of a lengthy accumulation period combined with high scour

potential from the intense rainfall. Two other storms on November 3 and December 24, 1998 had

similar characteristics. The product of maximum rainfall intensity and length of the antecedent

i dry pedod, termed the "load factor", was much higher for these four events than for the 25 other
events sampled (See Appendix A.) These facts are important to take into account when

'. examining the sample results in the following sections.

The change in the criterion for the duration of the antecedent dry periodprovided, as intended,

two to three more sampling opportunities per month=. Yet because total rainfall from a particular

event can be highly unpredictable, six potentia_sampling events failed to fruit to the 0.20-inch

zA "storm"eventis definedashavingtota[rainfallofat least0.20inch,separatedby morethan12hoursof

dry weatherfrompastorsubsequentevents,and precededby aperiodof24hourswithnomorethan0.10
• inchrainfallfromdiscreteevents.

A minor permit modificationbecame effective in 1999 aIIowJngthe Portto reducethe criteria for

the durationof the antecedentdry pedod from 48 hoursto 24 hours. This changewas intended

to allowmore storm eventsfor samplingthan the priordefinition,

J
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minimum rainfall,and hence resulted in false starts,or "non-storm"samples. Despitethe _.
incompleteandthereforenon-representativecompositesamplesthatresulted(whichwere

usuallydiscarded),the grab sampleswere stillconsideredrepresentativeand comparable4 to

thosetaken from =storms."The ProcedureManualwasrevisedin 1998 to allowfor this

comparability(POS, 1998b). Data from aBsuchgrab sampleswere includedonDMRs beginning

inJanuary1999.

4.4 Grab Sample Results

The foBowingdiscussion includes resultsfrom 96 grab samples colleded in the pastyear. The

entire five-year data set for grab sample results comprises 322 samples from "storms", plus 26

samples from other rainfa,,events (non-storms)that did not reach the minimumrainfall criterion of
/_

0.20 inches.

4.4.1 " Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH)

"Theresultsfrom the current year presentedin Figures2 and 3 continue to demonstrate that [i
concentrations of petroleum-typepollutants in STIA slormwater are consistentJyless than in

stormwater from other urban areas. "Thefollowing bugeted items presenta discussion of these

results.

The TPH method was changed from an infrared absorbance (IR) method I_VTPH418.1) to a gas-

chromatographic (GC) method (NWTPH-Dx.) in 1998. Only resultsfrom the new method are

discussed be)ow, The previous Annual Report (POS, 1998c) demonsb'ated that data from the old [
and new methods were comparable however.

[.• STIA stormwater overallcontinues to have less petroleum-type pollutants than typical urban

runoff. During lhe past year, more than 90 percent of the 93 STIA results were less than the !"

Bellevue, 1995 median (instream samples)of 3.7 milligrams per liter (mgl{). The overall STIA L

TPH median is 0.4 mgtl, and was 0.27 mg/I for the past year, On the whole,TPH was not

detected above 0.15 mgt] in 44 (36%) of a total of 121 samples taken since March 1998. [

[
4These"non-storm"grabsampleswerecollectedon thesamebasisasgrabsamplestakenfrom true

"storms'. Therefore,giventheconsistentsamplingprotocol,allgrabsampleresu[tscanbeaggregated

regardlessof totalrainfall

16
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• Airfield stormw'ater (SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4) contains far less TPH concentrations

than runoff from the landside subbasins (SDE4, SDN1, and TY.) TPH was not detected in 31

(67 percent) of the 46 airfield ouffa[}samples analyzed by the new method in the past two

years, The maximum TPH value of these 46 airfietd outfall "'_samples was 0.5 mg/I, Current

results aresimilar. See F}gure 2,

• Most of the TPH detected in ]andside runoff Is likely attributable to cars and trucks. Figure 2

shows that motor oil represents the majority of the TPH at these ouffalls (SDE4, SDN1, and

TY.)

• The IWS effectively isolates aviation-related fuelspills and drips from the storm drains. TPH

concentrations are generaYlylow in stormwater from subbasin SDE4 and are generally not

detectable in SDS3 samples. More than 85% of the 24 samples from SDE4 had TPH less

than the 3.7 mg/i comparative value for urban areas. These 2 subbasins are contiguous with

aircraft service (IWS) areas.

I

TPH-Dx in STIA Storrnwater
i

, Current Data July 1998-June 1999 {
10.0 .

w

] 8.0 ,
oo

J

6.0,

,.o. f ll  'lTrr --___I7111

"] 2.0 , ...,,,,,-

n3g/]

i -2.0 BPH-motor oil, rrtg_

B D EY SD SDSD SD SO SO SD SO SO SD-.£y

, E4 N1 N2 N3 N4 $I $2 $3 $4 W3

up

Oulfall

36results(39%)<MDL(0.15rag/I).

Reflineal3.7mg/lIsBellevuelg95Instreammedian

! Figure 2 TPH for current year
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4.4.2. FecalColiforms

Overall,themedianvaluefor fecal,coliformsin268samplestodateis 50per 100rot,withtwo

thirdsof theresuftslessthan200per 100ml, Relativeto the comparativevalues(Table4), these

overallresultsindicatethatSTIAstormwatercontainsfewerfecalcoliformsthantypicalurban

stormwater.Morethan"79percentof the airfieldsubbasinsamplesshowedfecalcofiformsless

thanthecomparativevalueof 201per 100ml (Bellevue,1995.) SeeFigure3.

Thereare numeroussourcesof fecalcoiiforms:birdsandallmammals Smallanimalsandbirds

inhabitmanyof therespectivedrainageareasandarebelieve0tobethesourcesof these

infrequentfindings. Urbanslormwateroftencontainsfecalcoliformsineleva|ednumbers,and
I.

sanitarysewageisnotalwaysimplicated.

In pastreports,thePortshowedthatfecalcoliformswerefoundprincipallyin the]andside |

subbasinSDE4. Currentresultsfor six of 16SDE4samplesshowedelevatedresultsgreater i
than500per100ml. However,anothersixof the 16samplesshowedfecalcol[formslessthan 1

240per 100ml. Nonetheless,thePort iscontinuingtoconducta sourcetracingstudyintendedto

identifypotentialsourcesofcontamination.Preliminaryresults,includedinSection4.6,do not "l
k

indicatesanitarysewageasa sourcein stormor baseflows.U_contaminatedbaseflowsamples

indicatethatthereis nocontinuoussourceof fecalcoliformbacteria.Investigationsare ongoing

andresultswillbepresentedinsubsequentAnnualStormwaterMonitoringReports.

Fecal Coliforms in STIA Storrnwater I

CurrentDataJuly 1998-June1999 _--
2OOO

1500

o

h • _. ? 115 11 3 IZ _' 2 I_ 2 5

B SDE4 SON3 '_DSI, SO,S3 SDW q

D SDNIup SDN4 SOS2 SDS4

C_Jtfalt

10 results (13%) <UDL

Rel Jir_ _ 200 i$ Bellevue 1996 irish'earnmedian

Figure 3 Fecal Coliforms for Current year !
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4.5 Composite Sample Results

In the past year, the Port took a totalof 66 flow-we_ghledcomposite samples, bringing the five

year total to 317. The discussion of these composite sample results are segregated from grab

samples because the latter represent only instantaneousvalues. Composite sample resuJts,

especially those from samples that comprise the entire hydrograph, represent an average value

over a longer time period.

4.5.1 Suspended Solids and Turbidity

STIA ouffalls continue to dischargetypically less total suspendedsolids (TSS) and turbidity than

urban areas. In the 5 year sampling history at STIA, more than 80 percent of the 293 TSS

samples and 250 turbidity samples were below the comparative values of 50 rag/I,and 29 NTUs,

respectively, As shown in Figure4 and Figure 5 the majority of results for the pastyear continue

to be consistently low.

The four airfield outfalls (SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4) continue to produce tessTSS and

turbidity than the two principallandside subbasins (SDE4 and SDN1), In the past 5 years, 95

percent of the 97 TSS results from the airfield outfalls were _essthan one-half the regional

comparative median values. Because these airfield ouffalisrepresent about 61 percent of the

total SDS area, the data show thai the majority of STIA runoff is much lower in suspended

material than runoff from comparable regional urban areas.

In the past year, there were 4 storm events generally associatedwith higher than typ!cal TSS and

turbidity experienced at several ouffalls. These results are considered outliers because _ey were

new maxima and atypical based on the abundance of data for the particular ouffalls. Samples

from these storms were associatedwith the unusual conditionof a lengthy dry period prior to the

event combined with highscour potentialof intense rainfall. As a result, samples from these

storms that coincided with certair_construction activity showed higher TSS and turbidity in late

summer and fall of 1998. See Figure 6. A number of construction BMPs became effectiveafter

these first storms of the wet season. In the late fall as work ceased and sites stabilized, TSS and

turbidity rapidly returned to typical values at out'fallsSDS3, SDN4, and SDN1. See Figure 6

which illustrates typical results for these three ouffalls. Outlying TSS and turbidity results for

SDE4 and SDN1 for the December 24, 1998 storm were associatedwith sand applied to

This is me case where 9 resuJtsconsideredoutliersor from unusualStormcondibonsare trimmedfrom the dataset.
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E.
roadways during a snow event. Trimming these outliers reduces the maximum, 95_' and 75_ L

4percentile values, but has littJeeffect on median values 6. Appendix B )isis these trimmed

s_atistics.

TSS in STIA Stormwater

currentyear_j_(July 1998-June1999)
140 ....
120 = _ I::_m.,_sm

!

= 40 ".-'" .|,° JE 2O _
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N= 2 ;I 2 "i2 11 'l t 10 I _' _. 2 2 1

s EY SDNtup SDN3 SDSl SDS3 SDW3

O SOE4 SDN2 SDN4 SDS2 St_S4 TY i-
[

Outfall

Rs#e_nce ine a= 50 mg_ is BURP 1984 med_ - _'.(no¢ ai ouCf_ apC_r on scale shown}

Figure 4 TSS for Current Year
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Figure 6 TSS and Turbidity peak and return for SDS3

4.5.2 Biochemical Oxy.qen Demand (BOOs_)

Resultsfor the past year continue to indicateoverall low levels o!_BODsin STIA stormwater. In
55 samples analyzed in the pastyear, the median BOD_was 5,5 rag/I, and 60 percent were

below the 6.6 rag/1regional urban comparator (BURP, 1984, see Table 4}. Excluding7 samples

where the BOD5was attributable to runway deicing events, the 95 percent of the 48 sampte

results in the last year were less than 18 mg/I. See Figure 7. Trimming these outliers reduces

the maximum, 95_ and 75t_percentile values, but has little effect on median values. Appendix B

lists these trimmed statistics,

Principal sources of elevated BOD__concentrations in the past were associated primarily with

major winter weather episodes and the accompanyingdeicing events. Acetate-based ground

surface deicers were the primary sources of BOD_,with isolated indications of aircraft deicing

glycols. All known direct sources of glycols have been eliminated from the stormdrains.

In the past year, two limited periods of winter weather (December 24-25, 1998and February 8,

1999) occurred where the Port applied chemicals to ground surfaces (primarily runways and

taxiways.) Storms following both events were sampled at various outfalls. Compared to past

years, snowfall and chemical usage, including aircraft glycols, was less (POS 1998c,POS

1997b.) During the December event, BOD_results ranged from 116to 450 mg/] at the five
,,=
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ouffallssampled. Becauseglycolconcentrationswere generallylow (15 to44 rag/l) in these
samples, the elevatedBODsconcentrationswere attributableto the acetate-basedrunway

(ground)deicingchemicals. There were no dischargesfrom ouffallSDN2 duringthese events7.

BOD5 in STIA Stormwater

currentyear data (July 199B-June1999)
5o

4O

30 _j_ 1

2O l
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E _o F"
.......... .... ..... l

Q 0
O
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N = ! 1 12" TO 1 1_ ! _[ 13 2

B SDE4 SDN3 SDS1 SDS3
D SDN1up SDN4 SDS2 SDS4

- Outfall

19results(40%)<MDL.(notalloutliersappearatscaleshown)

Referencelineat6.6mg/IisBURP1984median

7 BOD5 for Current Year _"Figure
L

4.5.3 Metals
L

Aimdata reported below are for total recoverable metals. It is important tonote thatWashington

State Water Quality Standards (WAC 173-201A) apply to the receiving waters, not to the

dischargesfrom a particular ouffall. Stormwater discharges are mixed in receiving waters,

Therefore, it is inappropriate to compare ouffalLsample results directly with Ecology or other

receivingwater standards without accounting for mixing.

The Washington water quality standards for copper, lead, and zinc are based on the dissolved

fractionof the metal. The dissolved fraction is generafly used to determinepotential toxicity,an

The entire drainage area of outlall SDN2 was re-routed to the IWS in 1997 as a resultof two I
?

BMPs.
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approximation of what is actually available (i.e., the bioavailable fraction for uptake by aquatic

organisms). Limited results for dissolved metals analyzed in source tracing studies appear in

Appendix F.

General Results.

Samples from airfield out'fallscontinue to containless lead and zinc concentrations than typical

urban sources. In the five-year permit sampling history, over 97 percent of the results for lead

and zinc in airfield outfalis were below the median for comparable regional data for commercial

areas. This is important given that the commercial/industrial comparators cited (see Table 4) are

the most conservative and, these _eflectJnstreamsample concentrations after out/all discharges

mixedwith receiving waters, Current results continue these patterns. See Figure 9 and Figure

10.

Much of the airfield out/all lead and zinc data are below water quality standards. Nearly all lead

results in the past five years are below the standard calculated at the very low hardness listed in

Table 4. In fact, lead was not detected in 42% of the total of these 104 samples. Airfield zinc

was similar in that more than half the results are less than the standard, And when the total zinc

stanaard is calculated as0.071 mg/I at 56 rag//hardness s,more than 70% of the STIA airfield

results are less.

It shouldalso be noted that lead and zinc concentrations measured in airfield ouffall samples

were far lower in lead and zinc than the landside ouffall samples. The overall median lead and

zinc values for landside outfalls SDE4 and SDN1 were needy 5 times or more those from the

airfield samples. See Figure9 and Figure 10. This difference is likely due to the amount of

passenger vehicle usage in the landside areas, much of whichis beyond the Port's jurisdiction.

The landside subbasins experience considerable vehicle traffic where tire wear is a likely source

of zinc (EPA 1993). Roads and parking areas constitutemore than 50 percent of the impervious

surfaces draining to SDE4 and SDN1,

Overall, in 225 samples in the past five years the median copper value was 0.027 mg/I. Airfield

and landside ouffall data in this case are similar, with medians rangingfrom 0.023 to 0.038 mg/I.

See Figure 8, This similarity is likely related to the considerable vehicle activitywithin SDE4 and

SDN1. Nonetheless, STIA claraare generally less than, but comparable to the 0.039 mg/!median

8 In two storms in 1999, hardness values in seven Miller and Des Moines Creek instream

composite samples ranged from 41 to 74 mg/l wilh a median of 56 mgfl,
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for copper from the Cityof Portland'ssamplingresults (City of Portland,1993.) This comparison
m

is more representativeof ouffalldischargesthan the Bellevue, 1995median of 0.01 mg/Ifor

#]stream stor_nwatersamples,

As indicated for TSS and turbidity,there were several outliers for pnmadly copperand zinc results

obtained Jnthe past year. Again, the causes are attributable to unusual storm events that

coincidedwith certain constructionprojects in subbasins SOS3and SON1. The outlying metals

results were correlatedto outlying TSS and/or turbtdity results and were new maxima,

Subsequent samples showed a rapid return to typical ranges as d_scussedunder section 4,5.1.

Trimming these outliers reduces the maximum, 95t_and 75t" percentile values, but has little effect

on median values. Appendix B lists these trimmed statistics.

F
A prior data entry error for a copper value for an SDS3 samplewas discoveredand corrected in 1
the fall of 1998(POS 1998e.) The correct value of 0.0388 mg/l for Me November 23, 1996

r_

sampiewas erroneously enteredas 0.388 mgJl,an order of magnitudehigher. The errordid not j

effect DMRs because the datawas transcribedcorrectly during DMR preparation. The error

occurred only duringdata entry into the Port's database. In thepast two annual reports,onlythe [-

75thand 95_ percentile statistics reported are affected, but not the medians. Boxplots are l

affected only slightly. Table 5 below shows the pertinentchanges required to correct the error.

Total Copper in STIA Stormwater i
currentyear data(July1998-June1999) \
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Figure 8 Total Recoverable Copper for Current Year
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Total Lead in STIA Stormwater

currentyeardata (July1998-June1999)
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Figure 9 Total Recoverable Lead for Current Year

Total Zinc in STIA Stormwater

currentyeardata(July1996-June1999)
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Figure 10 Total Recoverable Zinc for Current Year
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Table 5 Cbrrections to Total Recoverable Copper Data Summaries in Past Reports"

1997 Annual Report 1998 Annual Report

........ i "t

"All Data" Change From ChangeTo Change From Change To

95" percentile No change No change 0.115 0.102

75="percentile 0.042 0.041 0.045 0.042

"SDS3" Change From Change To Change From Change To

95t"percentile 0.170 0.093 0.109 0.086

75t"percentile 0.053 0,046 0.068 0.054 -

"All Airfield" Change From ChangeTo Change From ChangeTo

95=hpercentile n/a n/a 0.101 0,089

75_ percentile Ns nla No change No change

*all values in mg/t

Copperand zinc in SDN1 samplescontinue to show lowervalues att_dbutableto removingthe

biasimpartedby SR 518 runoffthat was inextricablycombined in samples from the previous

location9. Therefore, the currentstation provides resultsmore representative of STIA discharges, {
!and prior data must be considered to contain a high bias. Data for the twostations have been

segregated anddiscussed separately in this reportand the p_st two Annual Reports (POS 1998(;, r
lgg:,a.) L

1

t
4.6 Deicing Event Samples

4.6.1 Backqround.
L

The permit requires sampling and analysis for glycols during =deicingevents" The Port conducts

this sampling according to the Procedure Manual (POS, 1999a.) The glycol data discussed below

encompass mostly composite samples collected during periods of aircraft deicing, representing

average values during a storm event discharge.

in October 1996, the Port changed the sampling locationfor SON1 from manhole SDN1-27 to

manhole SDN1-22, upgradient from public road runoff. Past annual reports compare data from

both locations. I
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As of June 1997, all ramp areas where aircraft are routinely deiced drain to the IW$. Prior to this

date, drainage from several aircraft service areas of limited extent flowed to the SDS, As a result,

the Port completed necessary Stormwater. Pollution Preventi0_Plan (SWPPP, POS 1998f)

actions by implementing seven BMPs that rerouted this drainage to the IWS from the four

affected SDS subbasins (SDE4, SDS1, SDS3, and SDN2.)

The Port's Annual Glycol Reports (Port 1996, 1997c, 1998b) detail the history of glycol

application airport-wide. These reports summarize data reported by the airlines for the volumes

of both ethylene and propytene glycol applied and number of aircraft treated each day. The

Federat Aviation Administration (FAA) authorizes only ethylene and propytene glycols for aircraft

deicing and anti-icing. Port tenants perfom_all glycol application at STIA (applied by airlines or

their ground service providers), However, to ensure public safety, aircraft pilots make the

ultimate decision on whether to apply glycols or not.

4.6.2 Results

In the past year, glycols were analyzed in a total of 54 samples from eight outfalls, The majority

of samples were collected at the regular sampling }ocotions(SDE4, SDS3, and SDN4.) Total

glycol concentrations ranged from non-detectable to a maximum of 158 mg/L The majority of

these results (72 percent) were below the detection limits. The total number of aircraft deiced in

the dry period before sampling events ranged from 2 to 373, wi_ a median of 15. Data appear in

"] Figure 11 and are summar__edin tabular form in Appendix C.

, In the past year, two limited periods of winter weather occurred: December 24-25, "f998 and

i February 8, 1999. During the December event, the minor snowfall of 2 to 3 inches did not reqiJire

plowing because it melted rapidly with the ensuing rainfall. During the February event, no

snowfatl accumulated, yet the melted precipitation froze on ground surface during clear night

skies. These were the only periods where the Port applied chemicals to ground surfaces

(primarily runways and taxiways.) Storms following both events were sampled at various ouffalls.

in addition to this NPDES sampling, both of these events were also monitored for the Dissolved

Oxygen Study (POS, 1999b.) Because of the limited snowfall, the snow storage areas were not

used.

Comparedto pastyears, snowfall and chemical usage, includingaircraft glycols, was less (POS

1998d, POS 1997cb) During the December event, glycol results ranged from 15 to 113mg/I at

the five outfalfs sampled (SDE4, SDS3, SDN1, SDN3, and SDN4,) Because glycol

concentralions were generally low in these samples, the etevated BOD_concentrations were

J
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attributableto the acetate-basedrunway (ground) deicingchemicals. There were no discharges

from outfall SDN2 during either of these events_°.

Resultsfor samples from SDS3 and SDS1 may warrant further investigationto determine if direct

glycol sources can be further stemmed. An IWS drain structure (lWS.563) at a slot drain r
terminus near Concourse C, gate C8 seems to be capable of overflowing to the SDS3 drainage

area, yet most of any ove_ow would probably run to the next tWS slot drain in the series. The Icause of the overflow should be investigated to determine if a repair is appropriate. Several

SDS3 drain inlets under the C- Concourse overhang were covered with solid lids in early 1999,

thereforethese possible source areas were eliminated. Because of severe[ drainage re-route !
BMPs in SDSI, there should be little or no glycol detected in SDSI samples. However, the

source of the March 12, 1999 glycolresult of 49 mg/I should be investigated. I

Total Glycols I
Current Data (July 1998-June 1999)

50 _,._.z_z4_,_e _ "_"_ _'_ ..... I
4o

3o

= r'_ll
20 •

__ _0o' _'__ " " *_'_ _. --- ' !
-_o

N = 16 2 4 1 )I _ 14 _ I
SDE4 $DN1 SDN2 SON3 SD_4 SD_ SOS3 SDS4

outfall

39 resu_s (72%) <MDL (2 n_) I

(nol all outhers a_f at scale shown)

Figure 11 Glycol results for Current Year I

The Port has completedsampling of at least four deicing eventsat outfatls SDS1 (003) and SDN2 !

(007) sincethe permit became effectiveon March 1, 1998, Accordingto permitcondition$2.B.4,

footnote(a), the Port is eligible to petition Ecology for elimination of further monitoring at these I
two ouffaUs. Sampling results demonstrate effective abatement of glycol attributable to several

I
_0The entire drainage area of ouffall SDN2 was re-routed to the IWS in 1997 as a result of two

BMPs.
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BMPs implemented in the past few yearsin these two subbasins.In the 5 deicingevent samples

taken at SDS1, glycolswere notdetected in 3 samples, and minoramounts(7 and49 rag/I) were

detected intwo samples. These sampleswere taken from runoffpreceded by dry periodsduring

whichup to 154 aircraftwere deiced. In the past, as littleasa single aircraft deicingcouldresult

in much higherglycols in SDS1 runoff, Glycolswere notdetected in four samplesof the limited

durationdischargesto SDN2 causedby stormsthatexceeded operating des=gnsfor th_ two IWS

pump stationsbuilt as BMPs in 1997. Therefore, the data indicatethat the BMPs have been

effective and the intentof this monitoringrequirementis satisfied.

4.7 Other Results

The followingresultswere obtainedfrom samplestaken for purposesother thanto satisfypermit

conditionS2B.

4.7.1 WET samples

As required by permit condition$10, The Port completedtwo roundsof whole effluenttoxicity

(WET) testingat the four principal ouffalls in the past year. Two outfalls were sampled on

additional occasions to corroborate results from the first two tests. The Port submitted the

required WET testing reports to Ecology within 60 days of each sampling date. The final

summary report summarizing all results will be submitted by r_ November 1999.

WET testingbioassays usedthe two required aquatic test species:Daphnia pulex (a daphnidor

watert]ea), and Pimepha/es prome/as (fathead minnow.) Resultsdid not indicatetoxicconditions

in the storrnwaterdischargessampled at outfallsSDE4, SDS3, and SDN4. Furthermorethese

resultsexceeded the performance_standardsfor WET accordingto Ecologyguidelines1_. In

contrast, resultsfrom ouffallSDN1 exhibitedtoxicitythat appears to be attributableto metals

leachingfrom uncoatedgalvanizedmetalrooftops,The Port iscurrentlyverifyingthe sourceof

toxicityso that thisproblemcan be rectified ina timelymanner.

Table 6 summarizes WET testing results and Appendix D listsall accompanying data. Analyses

for supplemental parameters indicated that these samples were representative of typical

conditions based upon past sampling history. The average percent rank value for each

parameter shows these results were within the ranges of historical data for each outfaU.

_1Performance standards for acuteWET tests:the average survivalin 100% effluent mustbe at

least 80%, and nosingle samplemust have Jessthan65% survivaE(WAC 173-205)
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Table 6 WET Testing Summary _1

WET, % survival

Ouffall Sample avg rank* daphnid I fathead Comment
1date

SDE4 1"1119/98 71% 90. 100
i

(002) 1/20/ 9 58% 100; 98 I
2/22199 '39% 95t 63

(

3/2_,/99 43% 95 98

712/99 50% 1001 70 2

SDS3 i 1/13/98 _ 79% 90 98

(005 1/13/99 58%' 80 95 i_

SIGN1 11113/98 '' 67%! 80 40 U
(0061 1/13/99 61% 30 78 B

3124199 52°'/o 10 63

5t11/99 56%:,. . 5 not tested 4-,, .,.,,

_ |712/99 59% not tested 33 2, 3
r , , ' " "_

SDN4:11113/98 65% 75 100

(007); 1/i3/99 41% "':1oo 10_

* Average rank is average of percent ranks for each supplemental parameter analyzed relative to

the data history for the particular outfall, I
iicomments:

1. SDE4 Jan 20, 1999 sample:lab error on fatheadtest:was 48-hr instead of 96-hr |
I2. July 2, 1999 samples: control failed at 72.5% survival (performance standard is >90%)

3. July 2, 1999 SDN1 sample: insufficient # of organisms to start daphnid test.
Ill

4. May 11, 1999 SDN1 sample taken for source tracing (was a non-storm) only,not toexplicitly !
satisfy permit condition$10

shaded resultsindicateexceedance of single va_ueand/or averagestandardfor survival

The Port conducted additional rounds of WET testing for SDN1 to verify results from the first two I
Itests. Upstream sub-area drainage was also tested to determine where and under what

conditions the problems occurred. Because stormwater from SDN1 exhibits historicallyhigher

(see Figure 10), this metalwas suspectedas a potential sourceof toxicity, rzinc than other outfalls
/

After removing metals inthesesamples with twodifferent chelating agents test organisms had

much higher survival. Basedon the methods of Hockett and Mount (1996}, this pattem of toxicity ]
1

3O
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reduction following chelation confirmed that zinc was indeedthe most likely sourceof toxicityTM.

Additional samples indicated that zinc originated from uncoated, galvanized metal rooftops on two

cargo building rooftops (a totat of 2.2 acres_.25%of the SDN1 subbasin impervious area). Other

parameters analyzed, such as surfactants and ammonia were not correlated with survival. A final

round of source tracing will be conducted this fail to verify these findings. The Port is currently

investigating how to remedy this source of zinc.

4.7.2 Non-representative composites

As discussed in Section 4.3, some composite samples faged to meet representativeness criteria

for the storm event itself, or for the resultant sampling routine, In addition, several samples were

taken for other purposes, such as source tracing, where the compliance sampling criteria are not

necessary, Because the Port strives for representative results for reporting and comparability to

past NPDES reporting data, these 9 compositesample results are segregated and reported in

Appendix E.

4.7.3 Field Quality Control Samples

The Port routinely collects dupticate and equipment blank samples during NPDES sampling

events according to the Procedure Manual. Appendix E summarizes these results which

continue to generally indicateeffective sampling techniques. _

4.7.4 Metals Dudn,q Ground Dei_JnqEvent Runoff

A requestedby Ecology, the Port analyzedmetals insamples taken duringthe twoground

deicingeventsin the past year. Cancilla(1998) suggestedthatglycolsused for aircraftdeicing

can mobilizemetals resultingin higher concentrationsthan mightbe expectedduringnon-deicing

event runoff. Airlines typically apply the most aircraft deicingglycol during theseground

deicing/anti-icingevents. Glycolsare not used for groundsurface deicing. Ecologyalso had a

concern based uponwhat turned out to be an erroneouscopper vatue incorrectlyreportedfrom

the November 1996 deicing event and concurrentNPDES storm sample(see Section4.5.3.)

_zThese tests use EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid) and sodium thiosulphate (STS) as

chelating agents. EDTA and STS remove heavy metals from solution by bindingthem through

the chelation reaction. Comparing bioassayresults before and after adding these agents

indicates if and to what degree metals influence toxicity. According to the method, strong toxicty

removal by EDTA coupled with weak removal by STS indicateszinc as a likely source,
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During bothevents monitoredthis past winter the Port analyzedmetals in flow-weighted

compositesamples takerl at fourouffallsand incompositeand discretesamples taken at select

instream samplingstations. These sampleswere taken concurrentlywith thosefor the Dissolved

Oxygen (DO) Study (POS, 1999b), where )nstreamDO wasmonitoredcontinuouslyin situ to

determine if and to what extentgrounddeicingchemicals affect the streams. The tables below

outline thesamples and locationswhere they were taken. Because the December 1998 ever}t

also coincidedwith the only stormqualifyingfor monthly samplingfor NPDES permit compliance

(POS, 1999a), other outfalls (SDE4 and SON1) were also sampledin additiontothose targeted

specificallyfor this study. Both storm eventssampled met compliancesamplingand reporting

criteria (POS, 1999a}. All flow-weightedcompositesamptestaken by automaticsampler also met
J

thesecriteria. Therefore, data from the two deicingevents sampledare _.omparableto other

NPDES samples in the Port'sextensivestorrnwaterdatabase. F

Overall, metal concentrations inoutfall samples were within ranges typically measured during r

non-deicing events sampled dudng the past 4 or more years. Table 7 summarizes metals data i.

for ouffall samples and compares the data to the overalt NPDES sampling history for each outfall,

On!y onevalue for total recoverabtelead in the February 1999 SDN3 sampt_ exceeded the

historicalmaximumfor lP,is ouffall. The result of 0.010 mg/l for thissampie is less thanone I_ird

of the waterquatitystandardfortotalrecoverabtelead of 0.032 mgJ1.at 56 mg/l totalhardness. ;-'

Table 8 summarizes total recoverable metals data for instream samples andcompares results to r-

water quality standards calculated at average hardness values measured duringthis study, In t_

this table, =MC"stands for Miller Creek, and "NWP" stands for Northwest Ponds stations in Des

Moines Creek. Metal concentrationswere belowstandards at all locationssampled downstream
of Port ouffalls. In two cases, concentrationswere lower downstream than up, indicating ST1A

runoffwascleaner than upstreamsamples, f "
L

Becausevirtuallyall metalsdata were withinranges recorded for non-deicingevents, the Port !

believesthatthe metalsmeasured during grounddeicing events monilored this yearare not L,

atypical. Therefore, the theory that highermetals occurduring these eventswasnot manifested
f

during the twoevents monitored. [

L
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Table 70utfall Metals Samples During Ground Deicing Events

.... total recoverable metals, mg/I
,,. =J_

ouffall event Cu i rank,% Pb t tank,% Zn _ rank,% hard, rag/1

E;DS3 Dec-98 0.D47! 65% 0.0021 29% 0.134, 91%

SDS3 catc* Dec-98' 0.0¢4_1 61% 0.004 62%! 0.093 82% 51._

SDS3 I Feb-99 0,049 i 66% 0,001 0% 0.074 76% 53._

SDS4 Dec-98 only discrete samples taken/analy-zed,resuiis calculated below

SDS4 calc" i Dec-98 0.016. 5% 0,001 26% 0.()63 95% 58.1

SOS4 1 Feb-99 0,0061 ' '0°_ 0,001 26% 0.036] 77% 94.2
SDN3 Dec-98: 0.017 68%i 0.001 28%; 0.089 "72%

SDN3 catc" Dec-98 0,012 45% 0.002 61% 0.056 52% 57._

:SDN3 Feb-99 0.020 84°_ 0.010 max 0.060 54% 33.F

SDN4 Dec-98 0.023 11%1 0.001 32% ().075i 95% ....

:SDN4calc* Dec-98 0.018 0%; 0.001 ' 32%" 0,034 75% 34.2

sDN4' Fe_99 0,036 48% 0.001 32% 0,026' 61% 55.l

SDE4 Dec-98 0,005 4% 0.006 11% 0.15"11 43%

3DN1 Dec-98 0.003 0% 0.004 14%i 0.1221 12%

"flow-weightedavera e ofmultiplediscretegrabsamples,othersare automaticflow-weightedcornx_'tes.

Table 8 Instream Metals Samples During Ground Deicing Events

instteam total recoverable metals, mg/i

location I event Cu Pb " Zn - hard, mg/I
NWP in Feb-g9.... 0.00,_.... 0.001 ()i035 58.7

NWP out Feb-99 0.007 0.001 0.057 58J3

MC up Feb-99 0.00_ 0,001 ' 0.0701 41.4

MC down #eb-99 0.003 " 0.00' "0.062 ¢o4.3

Acute* " "0.011 " 0.032 0.071 55.7
, ,, ._

INWP in Dec-98 "0.002i .... 0,002 0.0591 40.9
NWP oui Dec-98 0.005! 0.001 0,032! 74,5

MC up Dec-96 0,008 0.017 0.147 46,9

MC down Dec-98 sampling error
w, i i i u | i

Acute* 0.010 0.037 0,070 54'1

Shadedresultsare <MDL,valueshownis 1/2MDL

*toIalmetalsstandardscalculaled(usingEcology'sTSDCALC6,x}s)at averageof hardnessvaluesforeach
event
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4.7.5 Source Tracinq Studies

Because certain sampling re.suitshave Jr_dicatedthe possibility of contamination, the Porthas

conducted source tracing studies aimed at identifying and characterizing potential sources.

Through past efforts, the Port has already discovered and eliminated several other sources of

stormwater contamination in subbasins SDE4, SDN't, and SDS4 discussed in previous Annual

Reports1=

As discussed in the WET testing section above, during the past year, the Port investigated and

found the likely source of toxicity exhibited in SDN1 samples. These resuttsfi-omSDN1 are

included in Appendix D, and will be elaborated further in the final WET characterization report r--

expectedto be submittedto Ecology this fall, Other source tracing investigationsare [

summarized below.

[
SDE4 Source Tracing

The Port began studyingfecal coliforms in SDE4 discharges in 1998 and continues to investigate

causes of sporadicelevated results. Approximately 60% of the 31 NPDES grab samples to date

were less than 600 per 100 ml, yet 24% were greater than 1600. Though, it is not unusual for

stormwater to contain such elevated numbers. "]he BURP (1984) study found afecal coliform

median of 980 per 100 ml in326 stormwatersamples. Fecal coliforms were often several t
thousand or more in the 200 stormwater samples taken at instream and outfall locations during

the comprehensiveBellevue (1995) study,which concluded that the highconcentrations were _"
Lprobably due to animat wastes, P[eliminary STIA findings summarized below do not implicate

sanita_ sewage or other domesticwastewater as a cause.
I

No obvious inappropriatedrainage connections were found after reviewing siteplans and

inspectingfieldconditions in August 1998. Sanitary sewer lines run parallel to SDE4 drain lines [[
in several areas, but in mostcases are at lower grades. The field review identifieda minor

source of washwater from the renta_car wash attributable to track-out by vehicles. This source

was corrected by an asphalt berm added by POS maintenance, l

The Port conducted two detaited sampling routinesin November 1998, collectinggrab sampIes at l

upto 11 branchesof the SDE4 drainagesystem upstreamfrom theNPDES monitoringlocation

_3See POS 1997, 1998. Inappropriate connections to the stormdrains were foundand eliminated

in subbasins SDE4, SDN1, and SDS4.
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(SDE4-47.) These samp)es indicated elevated fecal coliforms stemming kom several locations.

Nonetheless, results for other parameters analyzed did not indicate domestic wastewater

contamination. The consistency of these findings is limited by the two rainfalt events sampled,

the first of which ceased before all samples could be coUected.

Samples were analyzed for fecal ¢oliforms by two methods that yield the number of colonies per

100 milliliters: 1) the routine NPDES testingmethod or multiple tube fermentation process

(9221E) that yields the most probable number or "MPN" metric, and 2) the membrane filter (MF)

method (9221D). The latter method was used because it has a higher endpoint without sample

dilution. Field QC blanks verified sterile sampling conditions were achieved using the specially

developed device used to collect samples remotely in the deep pipes. Sample results are

summarized in Appendix F.

According to Lalor, Pitt and Field (1993), surfactants, fluoride, potassium, ammonia and

conductivity can be highly effective indicalors to determine if and to what degree a variety of

domestic wastewaters, includingsanitary sewage may contaminate stormwater, When theratio

of ammonia to potassium exceeds 0.9, the presence of sanitary sewage or septage is indicated.

In the two November 1998 upstream source tracing sequences, this ratio ranged from 0.01 to

0.46. Ongoing NPDES grab samples taken from manhole SDE4-47 since these two events show

ratios ranging from 0.04 to 0,79. Figure 12 shows that the elevated fecal coliform results are not

correlated with these ammonia to potassium ratios. Suffactant_, fluoride and ammonia were

generally low, near detection limits in nearly all samples. Therefore, these results do not appear

to implicate the presence of sanitary sewage. Furthermore, given the sporadic nature of the

, elevated results and the fact that several baseflow samples showed no contamination, a direct

, cross connectionis unlikely. Nonetheless, the Port is proceeding with other diagnostictools

(similar to Trial, 1993 and KingCounty, 1995) to determinethe sourceof the elevatedfecal

coliforms.
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- Figure 12 SDE4 Source Tracing

Observations in SD$1 discharges

Several SDS1 grab samples and observationsin 1999 indicated potential contamination. Foam

was observed below the outfall during initial runoff from storms sampled on March 12 and June .,--

20, Surfactants and phosphates were analyzed andmay indicate contaminants in these L

samples, Table 9 below summarizes sampling results. Potential sources and areas to

investigate include several small area drain inlets under the South Satelliteoverhang.

Table 9 SDS1 Samples (mgtl)

t.:_.,_-_...,0_00:-.I-!_i_1,o00t,___,-,°°,_o_I_,_i. o_-,.-1i- I.. -i .il t_,_=,,sl: ' I " I. ..,._.':,""
SDS1031299 12-Mar-g9 123 0.012 3.92 48.7 quarterlydeicegrab ,

sample

SDS1062999#1 20-Jun-99 6.7 >1600 1.56 0.470 <4.0 0.145 0.075 Foamobservedbelow __.
outfalt

SDS'Y-_2"_-__--_-J'_--_9......................... 0-6_9,1,_.'-5-0._%"0.6_5-Foamo_e_e_below [
1

outlal_
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Inappropriate connection in SDN1

During the source _'acingstudyconducted relative to the WET testing results, the Portalso found

an inaDpropdate connection in the SDN1 subbasin. A slot drain that drains several Ioadhg docks

in theAria building number 2 connects to manhole SDNl-19 via a 6" PVC pipe. Instead, this

drain should be connected to the nearby IWS drain system, The Port will investigate re-routing

this drainage.

4.8 Accomplishments

In the past year, monitoringactivitiesled to several noteworthyaccomplishments,some of which

have been discussedabove, in additionto completingthe requiredroutinesamplingwork, these

actionswere:

1. identificationof a drainageconnectionfrom a loadingdockdrain to the SDN1 stormdrainage

system.

2. Identification ofa dogged tWS drain inlet that may overflowto the SDS3-stormdrainage

system. --

3. Additionof a bern] to preventthe limited water tracked-outof the rental carwashfrom

entering the SDE4 storm drainage system. . j

4. Identificationof the ]ikelysource of toxicity exhibited in SDN1 WET tests.

5. Completionof the WET testing characterizationrequirements.

6. Coveringof threeSDS3 drain inletswithsolidlids, eliminatinga limitedarea of ramp drainage

near the C- Concourse.

1

4.9 Ouffall Inspections

AppendixG summarizes the visual observationsmade at ouffaltsduringthe pastyear. The

numberof instancesexceedsinspectionrequirementsof the StormwaterPollutionPrevention

Plan (SWPPP, POS 1998f,) The annual dry-weather inspectionwas conductedduringAugust

1998. Visual observationsand samples takendid not indicateproblems associatedwith

baseflowsorother dry-weatherflow,

"1
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5 CONCLUSIONS
£

Stormsample results from the past year continue to support the conclusions reached in previous

reports that STIA stormwater compares favorably to other comparable regional data, even with

instream storrnwater data, Constituents and concentrations of concern at STIA have been

generally associated with specific activities or locations, and usually not routine runoff, The Port

has alleviated many concerns by implementing vad6us BMPs and data generally indicate that

these BMPs have been effective Still, the Port continues to investigate other issues to resolve

problems indicated by the data,

In addition to completingall required routine stormwater sampling, the Port accomplishedthe

following actions in the past year,

1. Discovered an inappropriate drainage connection from a loading dock drain to the SDN1

storm drainage system.

2, Identified a ¢JoggedIWS drain inlet that may overflow to the SDS3 storm drainage system,

3. Added a berm to preventthe limitedwater tracked-outof the rental car__ashfrom entering the

SDE4 stormdrainagesystem.

4. Identified the likelysourceof toxicityexhibitedin SDN1 WET tests.

5. CompletedtheWET testingcharacterizationrequirements.

6. Eliminateda limitedarea of ramp drainageto SDS3 nearthe C- Concoursebycoveringthree

drain inletswithsotid lids,

Below are suggestions,forfurther work indicatedby the past year's monitoringefforts:

_, petition Ecology to eliminate sampling at ouffalls SDS1 (003) and SDN2 (007) as allowed for

in permitcondition $2.B.4. The Port has satisfiedthe minimumnumber of samplingeventsat

these twooutfalls. The data showthat BMPshave been effective,

2. continueto investigatepossiblesourcesof fecal coliforms in SDE4 discharges,

3, investigatethe IWS draininlet drainagebackupat structure1WS-563near C.Concoursegate

C8. Overflow from thisinletappears to drainto the next IWS slotdrain,but may escape to

the nearby and contiguousSDS3 subbasin,

4. investigatepotentialsourcesof stormwatercontaminationin subbasin SDS1, and

5. investigatealternativesfor connectionof a loadingdockdrain that connectsto the SDN1

system.
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APPENDIX A STORM EVENT HYDROLOGIC AND HYDRAULIC DATA
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'[" 1998.99 Ralnfatlat See-Tac Ak_x_'t
I_

1998-99DaffyRainfall

I 0 0 0 0.08 ' '0.08 0.69 0 0.41 0.32 0 0.05 " 0
---2- " -0_02" " 0" 0 0.01 0.05 0.2 0"- "0"_'7- --O.;15" 0.14- 0.2 0
- 3- " 0.09" O- 0"' 0.3,5.... 0.16 - 0.... 0 0.27 0.2" 0.12 0.18 0

4 0.06 0 0 0 1.5 0.01 0 0.04 0._ "_ - o.o5 0 0.06
5 o-- 0 0 0 0.08 0.1 0 0.12 0--" o.o;I-" 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.12 0.48 0.... o- 0.1 0

............................................

? o o o o o o.34 O.Ol o_52 o ol o.19 o.o_
6 o- -0- 0"-0._--0.i_-"0.02"" " b....026--"6._'-o.o4 0 0.01
9 0 0 0 0.1 0.06 -'-0" _.14 0.01-.... 0--"" 0" 0.09

10" 0.02 --0" 0 0.09 0.03 0.16 0.16.... 0.01- - 0 - 0.06 0 0
I_- 0.04" o 0 o. 0_ 0.91 0 0 0 o- -0.1= 0

-12--- - 0 ..... O- ---- 0 0.7 0.68 0._*--'-'0"_I'-....."_0- 0°67" -0.02 0.;_" 0
1_- o" " o" "- 0-' "028 0.31 1.02 0.26 026 - 0.56 o 0.04 0

.r"- ..... 14: 0,05 0 0 0.41 0,45 0 0.92 0 0.21 ...........0-"_ " 0-" 0
f - 15 0.11 0.14 0 0 022 0.02 0.25 0.03 0.06 0 0 0
[.. 16 0 0.20 0 0 0.08 0 0.16 0.3 0 -- () .... 0,-06--

I7 0 "-0- 0.02 0.14 0 t 0.tlI 0.81 0.07 0.02 __ 0 0.65.... 0
18 o Ol o.14 0 0 0 0.65 0.54 0.02 0 0.04 o.o2

19 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 0.45 0.09 0 0.21 0 020 0 0 0 0 1.3 0 0.18 0.02 0 0.16 0 0".1_)
21 0 0 0 0 0.78 0 0,19 0.03 0.1 0 0 0.08
22 0 0 0 0 0.15 0 0.44 0.44 0,15 0 0 0_'05

_] 23 0 0.01 0 0 022 0 0.18 0.61 0 0 0 1.2724 0 0 0.10 0.03 0.49 0.43 0 0.74 0.27 0 0.11 0.02

25 0 0 0.46 0.01_--_.2.96i 1.06 0 0.01 O.OS 0.16 0 0

26 0 0 0 0 0.58 0.07 0.02 m 0.02 0.01 0 O
27 0 0 0 0.55 0.04 1.53 0.38 0.85 0.04 0.27 0 0
28 0 0 0 0 0.05 0.11 0.70 0.47 0.26 0 0 0.04
29 0 0 0 0 0.35 Q.97 0.16 0.17 0 0 0.02
30 0.01 0 0 0 0.25 0 02 0 0.09 0 0.01
31 0 0 0.19 0.18 0.37 0

dailymax 0.11 - 0.2 0146 0.7 2.96 1.53 0.92 0.85 0.67 0.27 0.55 1.27
total 0.4 0.35 072 3.48 '11.61 8.89 6.84 6.85 3.66! .... 1.48 2,10! 1.85

_JJ %avg* 27%, 46% 63% 185% 359% 152% 115% 127% 9_ 42=X 90% 109%

U rtd " 0.4i 0.75 1.47 4.95 16.561 25.45 3229 39.14 42.B 44.28 _16.38 46.23
%avg° 27%; 33% 43% 94% 195%! 177% 159% ,152% 144%1 133% 130%! 129%

av_l" 1.5: 0.761 1.14 1.88 3.23] 5.83 5.97 5.38 3.99 3.54 2.33 1.7

[_ avgcure" 1.5 2.26 . §.4 5.28 8.51l 14.34 20.31 25.69 29.68; 33.22 35.55 "37.25"storms" 0 1 1 4 4 1 B 6 4 2 2 1

sampled 0 1 1 2 3 1 4 4 4 0 1 1

mon_rn_n'l 0.131T I o.01tT. ] 0.311 0.74t 1.37i 0581 0:;35t 0";_71.... 0,331 0,121E,
"Source:NationalWeatherService(http:/l161,55.?.24,11smitJl/_mate/search.html)

32 possible"storm"events

22 Sampledeventsin bold in table. Totalsare for 24-hr periodand notnecessarilyan entire "event"6 non-'storms" samp_=d(grabs onty)
Nov98totalisnewmonthlymaxrecord(previous10.71)
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